
 

Ideal for small parties or events where music,        

a few lights and a professional DJ will entertain 

guests providing a mix of tunes to get                 

everyone dancing. Our service includes a pre-

event chat with your friendly DJ to discuss your 

requirements and a website with over 30,000   

music choices, lights and DJ booth, colour coded             

to match your theme and a haze machine. 

 

A popular choice for weddings, private parties or 

corporate events for around 75 – 150+ people. In 

addition to the Queen package we provide an 

awesome live dance floor camera and screen with 

a recording of the night provided on USB, plus a 

photo screen showing a montage of personal pho-

tos and live video mixing, pre-arranged with you 

and our friendly DJ.   

Designed for the smaller wedding, corporate or  

private party and great for those special milestone 

birthdays. Our service includes all the elements of 

the Jack disco as above plus 3D lasers, scanners, 

sweepers and a modern glitter ball producing     

fantastic patterns, shapes and beams, plus podiums 

either side of the DJ with moving head light effect 

creating a professional mini nightclub experience. 
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Our Ace service is for those events that require an 

extra level of creativity, ideas, customer service 

and equipment to create a truly unique experience 

for you and your guests. Often a mix from our   

disco packages plus extras i.e. a dance floor,      

mobile nightclub rig, theming and colour coding.  

  

Beautiful mood colour uplighting enhances the 

overall experience of the event.  We can place 

them inside or outside depending on the time of 

year and where you want your evening party to 

take place.  Uplighters can also be colour coded 

to suit your party colour theme.  It’s these     

simple touches that take your party from great 

to exceptional. 

 

We have a selection of 4ft, 5ft and 40cm table    

top LOVE letters available to hire on their own     

or with any other product from the Leisure King 

range.  Alternatively, why not consider having your 

initials up in lights or even MR & MRS.  These giant  

letters look stunning on the dancefloor or the 

smaller LOVE version looks great with a Photo 

Booth or on the top table. 
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A dancefloor is a must for any wedding, party or 

celebration where a DJ and dancing will be part of 

the entertainment.  Choose from an elegant black 

and white chequered floor, modern LED floor or 

starlit dancefloors for something more romantic.  

Just let us know the size and type required and 

we’ll  do the rest.   

 Highly skilled DJ’s and event crew 

 Wealth of experience at all types of events 

 Top quality light and sound equipment 

 Bespoke service to suit your event 

 Fast, friendly and efficient booking service 

 Theming & decorative options available 

For any event, anywhere, call our friendly team 

for more information or email your event details 

and we will be delighted to help. 

Tel: 01322 479909 

E: info@leisureking.biz 

For more product and event ideas visit  

www.LeisureKing.Biz 
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